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EVOLUTION OF SAMS
PAST
PRE 1980
o EXPENDABLE LAUNCH
VEHICLES AND UPPER STAGEE
o NON SERVICEABLE
SPACECRAFT
o SATELLITES NOT ACCESSIBLE
o SAMS NOT FEASIBLE
_RESENT
1980-1995
o SHU'I-rLE OPERATIONAL
o ORBITAL MANEUVERING
VEHICLE DEVELOPMENT
o PARTIALLY SERVICEABLE
SPACECRAFT (NASA)
o SPECIALIZED SERVICING
TOOLS
o LIMITED ACCESSIBILITY
o REPAIRS POSSIBLE
o MISSION EXTENSION
o FEASIBILITY TRADES
FUTURE
POST 1995
o ADVANCED LAUNCH VEHICLES
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o REUSEABLE ORBITALMANEUVERING VEHICLE /
ORBITAL TRANSFER VEHICLE
o SPACECRAFT DESIGNED
FOR SAMS
o SAMS HARDWARE / TOOLS
o MULTI- ORBIT ACCESSIBILITY
o FEASIBILITY I BENEFITS
ESTABLISHED
- ENCHANCED MISSION
CAPABILITY
- LOWER LIFE CYCLE COST
o ASSURED UTILITY
ACCESSIBLE: REACH AND PERFORM SAMS OPERATIONS ON SPACECRAFT
o USAF SPACECRAFT MAINTENANCE POLICY REVIEW - JUNE 1984
o UNDERSECRETARY ALDRIDGE LETTER ON SPACECRAFT MAINTENANCE - SEP 84
o SECOND GENERATION TRANSPORTATION INITIATIVE - FEBRUARY 1985
o UNDERSECRETARY ALDRIDGE MEMO ON MILITARY MAN-IN-SPACE - APRIL 1985
o SDIO SUPPORTABILITY RESEARCH POLICY, WPD B233 - OCTOBER 1985
o JOINT DOD/NASA MOA, ON-ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR - JUNE 1986
o ON-ORBIT MAINTENANCE WORKING GROUP
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SAMS GOALS
O DEFINE AND ESTABLISH SAMS CAPABILITIES
TO MEE.__TREQUIREMENTS FOR:
- IMPROVED SPACE SYSTEMS
-- CAPABLE
-- FLEXIBLE
-- RESPONSIVE
-- AFFORDABLE
SAMS CONCEPT
SAMS ROADMAP
INITIAL SAMS CONCEPT DEFINITION
SAMS CONCEPTS (1986-1991)
o INITIAL SAMS STUDY (CURRENT EFFORT)
o PROOF-OF-CONCEPT HARDWARE / TECHNOLOGY
DEMONSTRATIONS
o INTEGRATED IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH
INITIAL DEVELOPMENT
TRANSITION TO INITIAL SUPPORT CAPABILITY (ISC) (1989-1995}
o SAMS FULL SCALE ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT
o VERIFICATION/VALIDATION
o SAMS ISC- 1995
FULL CAPABILITY
TRANSITION TO FULL SUPPORT CAPABILITY !FSC! (1995-2010)
o OPERATIONAL SAMS SYSTEMS
o HARDWARE / TOOLS
o SAMS FSC - 2010
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SAMS APPROACH
o INTEGRATED APPROACH
- DoD
- NASA
- TECHNOLOGIST / DESIGNER / USER INTERACTION
o AVOID DUPLICATION OF EFFORT
o ASSESS IMPACT IN ALL AREAS:
E_ i _)S I O F", CONTROL RY
AND PLANNINC RECOVE
OPERATIONS OPERATIONS
o TRANSPORTATION
.fSURF CE INTEGRATION &
TRANSPORTATION REFURBISH
-_" - OPERA FION'r) OPERATIONS
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o SPACE
o GROUND
SAMS STUDY
SAMS STUDY DESCRIPTION
o OBJECTIVES
o STUDY APPROACH
o ADVISORY PANEL
o SCHEDULE / MILESTONES
o FUNDING
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o SAMS I II
STUDY SPACECRAFT
SCENARIOS DESIGN
CONCEPTS
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o SELECTION
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o FEASIBILITY
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o SAMS CONCEPTS
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SAMS ADVISORY PANEL
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AFSC/ SD (CGX)
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SCHEDULE / MILESTONES
REVIEWS
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* POTENTIAL INTERCHANGES: STAS, LSA, SDI SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE, TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
SUMMARY
O EVOLVING NEED FOR SAMS
O SAMS POLICIES ESTABLISHED
o SAMS CONCEPT DEFINED
o INITIAL STUDY UNDERWAY
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O IMPROVED SPACE SYSTEM OPERATIONS
CAPABLE
- FLEXIBLE
- RESPONSIVE
- AFFORDABLE
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